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Annual

Clearance

Sale

The long looked forward to event
is now at hand. Two things have
been uppermost in our mind in the
planning of it. First, our
ble rule that no winter goods are to
be carried over, and second, and
very important, that last year's
sales records are to be put in the
shade.
A sweeping clearance carrying all
our winter stocks before it and
leaving behind a store ready to
ceive new, fresh merchandise
that's the object of it.

Farm Machinery

Don't neglect to order farming
implements until you need 'em.
Come, and talk to us now immense stock for you to inspect.
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THE STAR

Fancy Lamps
Paints and Oils
Heaters, Ranges
Builders hardware

Sleds and Wagons
Skates, Small Bore
Rifles, Shot Guns,

Feed Barn

.

Ammunition for all
size guns, Tinware,
Onion Sets, Seeds.

Don't Fail to Attend It

SCHWARTZ
I.- General
Merchandise
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BURNS HARDWARE CO.
NEIL SMITH, Manager

